Decision Guide for Emergency Feeding Site Versus "Normal" Feeding Sites in all Child Nutrition Programs (SNP, CACFP)

How is your site feeding kids?

**Congregate** (in a group/all together),

**Non-congregate** (drive thru/grab and go/pick up) with or without **multiple meals** offered at one service

**Congregate**
Complete your normal site applications in your iCAN application. All normal rules apply.
*Note: This can include meals served in the classroom or in common areas outside of the cafeteria.

**Non-congregate**
(with or without multiple meals)
Does your iCAN application have a “UC” site or sites?

**Combination**
This is allowed. You will need separate sites and meal counts for each different kind of site (congregate and non-congregate). Follow the steps for both site types.

**Yes**
Complete your iCAN application UC site(s). Submit for approval.
The nationwide non-congregate feeding & meal service times waivers are in effect until June 30, 2021.

**No**
Contact CANS Office for next steps.
Meals served at UC sites must be reported separately from normal meal service sites.

If you have any questions you can reach out to our office.

**Contact CANS**
Email: DOE.SchoolLunch@state.sd.us
Phone: (605) 773-3413

This institution is an equal opportunity provider.